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In this paper we show that for any integer n > 1, primes p,, ,.., pnr p, E 3 (mod 4), 
p, > 3, i = 1, . . . . n, and all nonnegative integers r, rl, . . . . i-n there exist Hadamard 
matrices of special Williamson kind and difference sets of order 4 x 32’~ 
(p;’ p>)4. cl 1992 Academic Press, Inc 
1. INTRODUCTION 
Let A,, Al, A,, A4 be u x u symmetric matrices which have entries ) 1, 
which commute in pairs and which satisfy 
A;+A;+A:+A:=4uz”, 
Put 
Then H is a Hadamard matrix of order 4~. It is easy to see that for the 
existence of Hadamard matrices with the form (0) of order 4u the necessary 
condition is that v must be a square. The existence of Hadamard matrices 
with the form (0) and difference sets of order 4 x 3” was proven in [6]. 
Now we show that for any prime p E 3 (mod 4) and nonnegative integer r 
there exist Hadamard matrices with the form (0) and difference sets of 
order 4~~‘. Moreover, we also show that for any integer n 2 1, primes 
p ,,..., pn, pi-3 (mod4), pi>3, i=l,..., n, and all nonnegative integers 
r, r,, . . . . r,, there exist Hadamard matrices with the form (0) and difference 
sets of order 4 x 32’ x (pi’ . . p:)*. 
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2. THE NOTATION AND PRELIMINARIES 
Let G be an Abelian group of order u with the addition h@ g and the 
subtraction x 0 y. We consider polynomials in elements of G over the field 
of rational numbers Cgc G a(g)g and define the addition 
(~o(g)g)+(~h(g)g)=~(u(g)+h(g))g. 
In these polynomials we denote the zero “0” of G by 0 and write 
T= c g, T*=T-0. 
geG 
When G is a finite field, we define the multiplication 
(~.(g)g)(~h(h)h)=F(g~~u(g)~(h))~. 
Let A, B c G; we write 
A-B= c (UQb), AA=A-A, 
UEA 
beB 
A= G/A, A=@A, 
A(A,B)=(A-B)+(B-A). 
Obviously, A(A, A) = 2 AA. 
In the following we suppose that u = q2, q = 4m + 1 is a prime power, g 
is a generator of the multiplicative group of GF(u). Let 
si= {g 
(Sm+4)j+i. . . j = 0, 1, . . . . 2m - 1 }, i=O, l,..., 8m+3. 
Obviously, 
si = 0 si = s;, i=O, 1 , . . . . 8m + 3. 
Write 
we have 
Ti = c h, 
h E S, 
i = 0, 1, . . . . 8m + 3, 
gT,= Ti+ 1, i = 0, 1, . . . . gm + 2, gTsm+3 = To, 
g 8m+4Ti= Ti, i = 0, 1, . . . . 8m + 3, 
8m+3 8m+3 
T*= c Ti, T=0+ c Ti, 
i=O i=O 
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Denote 
CD0 = ASO, 
@izdCs07 si)9 i=l , . . . . 8m + 3, 
and define 
Qi = Gji, as i = j (mod 8m + 4), 
Consequently, 
A(Si, S,) = g’Qji, = g’cB_ j for i# j, 
ASi = g’@,, i= 1, 2, . . . . 8m + 3; 
in particular, 
@i=gi@-i=gi@g,+4-ii, i = 1, 2, . . . . 8m + 3. 
Put 
m-l 3 
D= u u S.,+m+,juu 
i=o u=l 
where 





(1 + g4m+* ) AD = 4m(4m + 1)tI + 6m*T* 
m+l 
+(l+g‘+“+* Ta, - 1 Tb, 
j=l 
m-2 m-l m-1 m+l 
+ c g”’ 1 @a,-,+ 1 g”’ c @b,-a,+4m+2 
i=o j=i+l i=O j=l 
+ f gb’ mi’ @b/-b, , (3) 
i= 1 j=i+ 1 
AU4 g 4”+2D)=8m26+6m2T*+(1+g4”+2 
m-2 m-1 
+ c f’ c @Po,--o,+4m+2 
i=O j=i+ 1 
+ 2 gb’ mi’ @b,-b.+4m+2]? 
i=l j=i+l 
(4) 
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A@, s 2m+ ‘D) = 8m28 + 2m2T* 
m-1 




+ c g=g+4m+2+ c gh 
i=O /=I > 
@Zm+, 
m-2 m-1 
+ c g”’ c 2(g4m+2+ g6m+3) G&, 




i g(2m+1’u @a,--n,+4m+2+ g6m+3@Pq-.,+6m+3 
Id=0 > 
m-1 m+l 
+ 1 g”’ c cc1 + g2m+1) @b,-a,+ g6m+3@b,-a,+2m+l 
i=O j=l 
+ k4m+2+ g6m+3) @b,-a,+4m+2+ g4m+2@b,-a,+6m+31 
+ f gb’ mf  (@b,-b,+2m+l + g2m+1@b,-b,+6m+3)* t5) 
i= 1 j=i+l 
(In this paper we mean that C:=s=&iGr. If t<S the term xi=, would 
vanish.) 
ProoJ It is easy to verify that 
(1 + g4”+2) AD 
q+g4m+2 ) {[F’ (1+2g2m+‘) gaf+mi’ gbJ] @p, 
i=O j=l 
m-1 
+ c g~iC~2,+1+g2m+'(~2,+1+~4m+2)l 
i=O 
m-2 m-1 




+ 1 t?“’ c k2m+1(@b,-a,+2m+l+@b,-a,+6m+3) 
i=O j=l 
+‘bj-~~<+4m+2 I+ f gb’ mi’ @b,-b,}* 1 
i= 1 j=i+ 1 
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Noting that (see [ 11) 
@,=2m0+ (m- 1) TO+mT4m+Z, 
a3 4m+2=WTo+ T4m+2)r 
and 
(l+g4m+2)(@;+@i+4m+2)=2T*-2(1+g4m+2)(T,,+Ti), 
i= 1, 2, . . . . 4m+ 1, 
we obtain (3). 
The proof of the other parts of this lemma is similar. 1 
From (3) and (4) it follows that 
A(D, g4*f2 D) = (24m2 + 4m)8 + ( 16m2 + 2m) T* - (1 + g4mf2) AD 
m-l *+I 
-(4m+1)(1+g4m+2) 1 To,+ c Tb, . 
> 
(6) 
,=O i= 1 
Now let a,=4i, i=O, 1, . . . . m- 1, bj=4j-2, j= 1, . . . . m, and bm+l= 
8m + 2; we have 
LEMMA 2. 
(1 + g4m+2 ) AD=4m(4m+ l)tI+6m2T* 
4m+L 
+ 1 g2’ f @4j-4mf’ Tzi, 
i=O j=l 1=0 
A(D, g4m+2D) = 8m28 + 2m(5m + 1) T* 
4m+l 4m+l 
-4m 1 T2i- 1 g2’ f @4j, 
i=O I=0 j= I 
A(D, g2” + ’ D) = 8m28 -I- 2m2T* 
m-1 
+2(1+ g2m+’ )[m+(m-1)g4m+2] c T4i 
i=O 
m-l 
+(l +g2m+’ 1 1 g4’ F (g4m+2@4j+@4j+4m+2) 




+ C g4i+2 C @4j+*m+l. (9) 
i=O j=O 
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Proof: From (5) it follows that 
A(D, g 2m+1D)= 8m2B+2m2T*+ z g4it2@2m+l 
i=o 
m-1 
+ 2(1+ g2*+’ )[m+(m-1)g4m+2] C T4i 
i=o 
m-2 m-l-i 






u=o > I 
m-l 2m-i 
+ C g4’ C [(g4m+2+g6m+3)@4j+g4m+2@4j+**+1 
isO j=*-i 
+t1+g 2m+1) @4j+4m+2+g6mt3@4j+6m+31 
m-l m-i 




+2(1+gZm+ )[m+(m- l)g4m+2] 1 T4i 
i=o 
+(l+gZrn+’ )[mil g4’ 5 (g4m+2@qi+Qi4j+4m+2) 
i=O j= I 
m  *m-l-j 1 
+ C (@4j+@4j+4*+2) 1 g4'+* 1 
j=l i-*-j J 
+ g4m+2 z g4’ f (@4j+2m+l + gZm+'@4j+6m+3) 
i=O j=l 




+2(1 +g2”+I )[m+(m-1)g4m+2] 1 T4i 
i=O 
m-l 
+(l +g*“+l ) C g4’ E (g4”+*@4j+@4j+4m+2) 
i=O j=l 
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Here we have used the following equations: 
j=l i=m-j 
m  2m-l--i 
= C g4j@4(2m+ 1 -j) 
C . g4i+2 
*=I i=m-j 
m-l 
= 1 g4i 5 g4m+2@4j, 
i=O J=m+f 
m  Zm-I-, 




4(2m+l)-j)+4m+2 c g4’+* 
j=l i=m-J 
m-1 
= 1 g4’ 5 @4j+4m+2. 
i=O J=m+l 
Similarly, we can obtain (7) and (8). 1 
Let 
2m 
Bi= () S++iy Ci= c h, i = 0, 1, 2, 3. 
Noting that 
J=o hsB, 
4m+l m  4m+l 
Jlo g2’ ,F; @4i= i z. g2’ *jY, ‘4i 
2m r / 
= $(I + g4m+2 ) C g4’ [A (SO’ *F. S4j) - 2@0] 
i=O 
4m+l 




c g4’+* 5 @4j+Zm+l 
i=O j=O 
‘ij S4i, z S,+,m+l) 
i=O j=O 
= g2 A(Bo, B,) or g2 A(Bo, 4); 
according as m = 0 or 1 (mod 2), we have 
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(l+g 4”+2)AD=8m26+6m2T*-2m c T,, 
i=O 
+(l+g 4m+2) AB,, 




-(2m+l) 1 T2i-(1+g4m+2)ABo. (11) 
i=O 
In the following we suppose that p E 3 (mod 4), p prime, u = p4’ with r > 1, 
4m+l=p2’, 
m-1 3 
D= U U S4i+(2m+l)uuSt+n+2 
i=O u=l 
u (Fl S4j-*)’ (12) 
LEMMA 3. 
(1 +g4m+2 ) AD = 4m(4m + 1) 0 + 8m2T* 
-(2m+1)(Co+C,)+2m(C,+C3), 
A(D, g4”+2D) = 8m2T, 




+2(1+ g*m+1 )[m+(m-1)g4m+2] c T4i 
i=O 
m-l 
+(l+g2”+l ) C g4’ F (g4”+2@4j+@4j+4m+2) 
i=O j=l 
+ 2m( C, + C,). (15) 
ProoJ It is easy to see now that m = 0 (mod 2) and that v has the 
unique representation (4m + 1)2. From the formulas (11.6.86) and (11.6.90) 
of [2] (see [2, pp. 187-188]), we conclude that 
ABo=2m(2m+1)O+(m2-m-1)Co+(m2+m)(C,+C2+C3), 
A(Bo, B,) = 2m(m + l)(C, + C,) + 2m2(C2 + C,). 
Thus from (9), (lo), and (11) we obtain (13), (14), and (15). 1 
Let q=p2’ and z be a non-square element in GF(q). Then the 
polynomial f(x) = x2 8 z is irreducible in GF(q), and the polynomials 
ax8 b(a, b E GF(q)) modulo f(x) form a finite held GF(u) of order v = q2. 
In what follows we shall employ this concrete representation of GF(u). 
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Let x(a) be the character defined on GF(q), where x(O) = 0, x(a) = +l if 
a is a square and x(a) = -1 if a is not a square. Let g be a primitive 
element of GF(u). Put gk = ax@ b (a, b E GF(q)) and define 
ak = da), bk = x(b). 
Reference [3] proved that the sums 
a(l)= f a4iii, r”(i)= 5 b4rli 
i=O i=O 
satisfy the identity 
92*(i) + V”‘(i) = q = 4m + 1 = p2’ 
for each (2m + 1)th root of unity [, including [ = 1. 
It is well known that 
a, = 0, a4i = a4(2m + I ~ i) v 
i = 1, . . . . 2m, 
b,= 1, b4i=b 4(2m+1-i)? 
and the representation q = (p’)’ is unique. So that 
@(l)= ‘c” a‘$i = 0, Y*( 1) = p2’. 
i= 1 
Let h be a primitive element of GF(q). We have 
So= {h *‘:i=O, l,..., 2m-1), 
s 4m+2=(h2i+1:i=0,...,2m-1}, 
S zm+,uS6m+3=(hix:i=0,1 ,..., 4m-1). 
Write 
(16) 
g4i = hAnx @ hh, i=l , . . . . 2m; (17) 
from (16) we know that the number of I’s which are even is m. Denote 
ax@ b (a, be GF(q)) by (a, b), GF(q) by G. Write 
G* = C\(O}, T= 1 a, P= 1 a. 
asC ClEC* 
We have 
(0, T*)= To+ T4,,,+2, 






=g 4m+2 C A(SOUS~~+Z, S4j) 
j=l 
=g 4m+2,F, CA({O} USOUS4rn+2, S+)-2T+I 
= g 4m+2 F [2y’ 2(hh+2i, T)-~T,] 
j= 1 i=O 
= 2g 4m+2 m( ?*, T) - z T4j+ m(0, T*) - m(0, T*) 
j= I 1 
=2g4m+2 mT*-mT,-mT,,+,- 
Thus, from (15) and (18) we obtain 
LEMMA 4. 
0, g  2m + ‘D) = 8m’T. 
3. THE MAIN RESULTS 
Let E, be a subset of G(o), 1 Eil = ki, i = 1,2, 3,4. Now we define 
W,(u) = 
I 





It is well known that if W,(u) # 0, then u is a square (see [4]). 
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THEOREM 1. Zf p = 3 (mod 4) is a prime, then for any integer r 2 1, 
W,(P”‘) + 0. 
Proof: Write v = p4’. Define Ei= gC2”‘+‘)(‘-‘)D, i= 1, 2, 3, E,= 
g 6m+ ‘6, where D is defined as in (12). 
Obviously, & = Ei, i = 1, 2, 3,4, and lEil = (D( = 2m(4m + 1 ), i = 1, 2, 3, 
IE41 = v- (Dj. Since 
dB=(u-2 IDI) T+dD 
(see [S]), we have 
idE,= i g 
( 
(2m+1’U dD+(u-2 IDI) T=v0+2 IDI T. (20) 
i=l u=O > 
Moreover, 
A(E,, E,)+A(E,, E4)=d(D, g2m+‘D)+g4m+2d(D, g2”‘+‘D) 
= 8m*T+ g4m+2 [d(D, G)-d(D, g*“+‘D)] 
=2 ID) T, 
A(E,, E,)+d(E,, E4)=d(D, g4m+2D)+g2m+1d(D, g4m+2@ 
=2 IDI T, 
A(E,, E,)+d(E,, E3)=d(D, g6m+3@+ g*“+‘d(D, g2”+‘D) 
=g 
61t7+3~(D, g2m+l D) + 8m2T= 2 IDI T. 
So that (E,, E2, E,, E4) E W,(v). I 
THEOREM 2. If p - 3 (mod 4) is a prime, v = p4r, where r 2 1 any integer, 
then there exist (4~; k; k - v ) difference sets with k = 2p4’ f p”. 
Proof: Write G = GF(v). In Z, Q G we define 
E=({O}~D)u({l}~g2”+1D)u({2}0g4”+2D)u({3}0g6m+3~), 
where D is given by (12). It is easy to verify that 
AE=vO+2 IDI T=oO+(IEI-v) T. 1 
LEMMA 5. If W,(v,)#JzI, W,(v,)#~, then W,(u,v,)# > (see [4,61). 
Proof: Suppose (E,, E,, E3, E4)e W2(v,), VI. F2, F3, F4)e W2(02). In 
G(v,)QGG(v,) we put 
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We next prove that (Dl, D,, D,, D4)~ W,(u,u,). Let x,, . . . . x,,, y,, . . . . y,, 
and z,, . . . . zvlv2 be the elements of G(u,), G(ul), and G(o, Q), respectively. 
We put the elements of G(u,u,) in the order z+,)~~+~=x~@~~, 
i= 1 9 a.‘, u,; j= 1, . ..) u2. Let Ai, Bi, Ci be (1, - 1) incidence matrices 
(type 1) of Ei, Fi, Di, respectively, i= 1, 2, 3,4. In this case we have 
Cl=$4,+A,)xBl+$4,-A,)xB,, 
Cz=~(A,+A2)xB3+1(A1-Az)xBq, 
C3 = f(A3 + A4) x B, + $4, -A‘,) x B,, 
C,=~(A,+A,)XB,+~(A,-A,)xB,. 
Since (El, E2, ~5, E4)~ w2(ul), (F,, F2, F,, F4’4)e W2(u2), we have 
A;+A;+A:+A:=4u,z”,, 
A,A,+A,A,=A,A,+A*A4=A1A4+A*A3=0, 
B; + B; + B: + B: = 4v2Zv2, 
B,B,+B3Bq=B1B~+B2B4=B1B4+B2B3=0. 
It is easy to verify that (see [S]) 
c:+c:+c:+c:=4u,0,z,,,,, 
clc2+c,c4=clc,+c2c4=clc4+c2c,=o. 
So CD,, D2, D,, Dcd~ wAu,u,). I 
Reference [6] proved that W,(3”) # @ for any integer r 2 1. Let n 2 1 
be any integer, pi > 3, pi = 3 (mod 4) a prime, i = 1, . . . . n. Write 
u = 32’. tp;l . . . p;)4, 
where r, rl, . . . . r, are all nonnegative integers. We have 
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THEOREM 3. W,(u) # 0. 
THEOREM 4. There exist (4~; k; k - u} difference sets for some 
appropriate k. 
THEOREM 5. There exists a Hadamard matrix H of order 4v with the 
f orm: 
\ A, A, A, A,/ 
where v x v matrices A,, AZ, A,, A, are symmetric, are mutually com- 
mutative, and satisfy 
A;+A;+A:+A:=4vZ,, 
A,Az+A,A,=A,A,+A,A,=A,A,+A,A3=0. 
Proof: Suppose (E,, E,, E,, Eq)c W,(o). Let g;, . . . . g, be the elements 
of G(u). Now put 
A, = (a:‘), 
a!!) = 
1, if gj@giEEt, 
= u -1, if t 4. 
gj 
0 gi4Ety 1, 2, 3, 
A,, A,, A,, A, are required. 1 
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